Syllabus for UNIV 3784 Section 81, Fall 2015
GLOBALIZATION: CURRENT CHALLNEGES
Richard Watnick watnick@uconn.edu use email at will. Do not limit yourself.
Office room 338 / Monday and Wednesday 8 to 9 am and Wednesday 7:30 pm.

Ignore my office phone because I ignore it most of the time.

Cell phone 203 521 8522 / Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday 10 to 11 pm, Friday, 10 to 11 am / I’ll keep my cell off when I can’t receive
calls. Feel free to try to call anytime. Text at any time.
Emails and texts are the best ways to leave a message. Voicemail takes more time to retrieve and provides no lasting written record for me
to act on.
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SCHEDULE
September 2: Serkan Gorkemli, ENGL
the globalization of lesbian and gay identities
September 9: Ricardo Salazar-Rey, HIST
the drug war
September 18 Nicole Jackson, MGMT
talent and management in the age of complexity
September 23: Open discussion
September 30: Self-Directed
Iran treaty
October 7: Mark Boyer, POLS / STORRS
global climate, change, and local action
October 14: Samuel Martinez, ANTH / STORRS
the local relevance of international efforts in human rights
October 21: Speaker invited by human rights institute indigenous people, lands, territories, and natural resources
Lieberman Human Rights Lecture: Candace Ducheneaux
October 28: Open discussion
November 4: Kanda Naknoi, ECON
international monetary policy
November 11: Fred Roden, ENGL
November 18: Jay Perrone, PSYC
the psychology of the recruitment of terrorists
December 2: Student presentations
Decmeber 9: Student presentations
December 16: Final

Responsibility 1: Reading and preparing for each class so you can fully participate in each seminar class meeting.
Readings are to be completed prior to the lesson with the guest who has provided the assignment. This list includes the dates of the lessons
and the name of the guest.
Full citations are included with the documents or are provided on our HuskyCT class site.
Note that the assignment for Nov 11 is a complete work, not just an article or chapter.

September 2, Gorkemli: Identity, cultural change, and the struggle for self, Baumeister. This chapter is on our HuskyCT site.
Plus, we will arrange for a showing of the Turkish documentary, “My Child”.
Sept 9, Salazar:
The Drug War Hits Central America” and “The Tormented Isthmus,” The Economist, April 16, 2011. Supplied by guest.
Plus:
Violence in El Salvador http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/apr/06/el-salvador-violence-end-to-gang-truce-proves-deadly
NYT; Next Test for Guatemala’s Protest Movement: Improving Citizens’ Lives
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/09/16/world/americas/guatemala-protests-president.html?mwrsm=Email
Al Jazeera; UN rejects Haitian damages claims over cholera https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nHJbkjhHVc
Last Week Tonight with John Oliver: Prison https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Pz3syET3DY

September 18, Jackson:
* SHRM Global Management Review Paper (will be provided as an attachment to an email)
* The Ambidextrous Organization – accessed through the following link https://hbr.org/2004/04/the-ambidextrous-organization
* Your Company’s Culture and the Impact on Performance and Profitability – accessed through the following link
http://perpetualdevelopment.com/your-companys-culture-and-the-impact-on-performance-and-profitability.html
September 30, Open discussion: Our assignment to ourselves:
Packet from Congressman Himes’ Office on the treaty with Iran. These documents are on our HuskyCT page. Supplement this with your own
search for an alternate <<opposing>> source.
October 7, Boyer: “Global Climate Change and Local Action: Understanding the Connecticut Policy Trajectory”. This document is on our HuskyCT
page
October 14, Martinez: The local relevance of human rights: A methodological approach, Aguilar.
Plus: Outline, notes, and talking points from Martinez. These documents are on our HuskyCT page.
November 4, Naknoi: “Historical Development of the International Monetary System”. This document is on our HuskyCT page

November 11, Roden: Eboo Patel (2010). Acts of Faith: The Story of an American Muslim, the Struggle for the Soul of a Generation (new edition).
Beacon Press. ISBN 978-0-8070-0622-1
Responsibility 2. Show up and participate
Responsibility 3. Contribute to our extended discussions on HuskyCT. React to readings and prep. React to class. Respond to each other. You
can stay within individual topics, find connections between topics, make connections, or show relevance beyond our course topics. You can
clarify, ask questions, identify personal highlights, critique or criticize. Ideally, we will respond to each other, not just provide separate individual
comments. There is no specific required number of posts. Consider this to be extended class participation. Your level of participation may vary
with interest, ability to add something, and need to ask questions.
Responsibility 4. We will design our Final Exam, together.
This section was added, after the course ended. Here is what we chose for our final exam:
We will form small groups. Each group will choose approximately three of the seminar classes or topics. Your group will summarize the topics
<<inform without editorializing>>, find connections between these topics, and offer your own analysis of the topics or lessons <<editorialize>>.
Consider this a polished and significant discussion post. Some of this will be done during the scheduled final exam time for the course. Some can
be prepared ahead of time. Specifics were provided in class, two weeks before the final. At that time, we formed our groups and chose our
topics.
Responsibility 5. Term paper or project.
You are to complete a project in your own field under the supervision of a faculty member in your departmental major. The topic should
intersect some aspect of our seminar theme and your <<potential>> research interest. This should be a growth experience enabling you to
progress as a researcher, based on your current starting level of experience. For those in the Honors Program, it would acceptable, even
desirable, to have this be part of your exploration of an honors thesis topic or part of your honors thesis itself. Your individual supervising
faculty member has final judgment on all matters related to the term project or paper. I advise supervisors to treat this as a term paper or
project in one of their own 3000 or 4000 level courses. Expect and require no more and no less. Even if this is part of an honors thesis, the
portion done to satisfy the course requirement should be determined and graded as the individual supervising faculty member would for her
own non-honors course in the major. The size, deadlines, drafts, format, topic chosen, expectations, meeting schedule for guidance, and grade
are all determined by the supervising faculty member. I do not attempt to define a one-size-fits-all set of parameters. Your individual
supervising faculty member does not want or need me to decide what is best. I will discuss this with faculty participants to make sure that
realize that his is not an honors defined task, but is to be performed entirely on their terms. I will help you find a faculty member and get
started. Then you will be responsible for meeting all of your individual faculty supervisor’s expectations ad deadlines. Also, you are to make
sure the faculty member knows that to submit a grade to me by the end of the final exam week.

Responsibility 6. Each of you will present your term paper or project to the class, during class time. You are not expected to have completed the
project at that time. Your presentation will be based on your progress at that time. The purpose of this assignment is to interact, learn from
each other, gain experience presenting, and share our interests with each other.
Course Grade:
50% of the grade is the grade submitted to me by your term paper or project faculty supervisor.
The assignments, class participation, electronic discussion, term project presentation and final, are elements of participation and will determine
the other half of your grade. I will be looking for each student to contribute to the success of the seminar. You are responsible for the seminar.
I am looking for you to do your share to make this a valuable experience for all of us. I want you to take ownership of this and not look for me to
tell you exactly what, or how much, to do.
Additional note, NOT part of the syllabus distributed to students:
The grading policy is unorthodox. Initially, I was uncomfortable with not having a more clearly defined rubric for the 50% that is seminar
participation. However, after offering this seminar annually for more than twenty years, I find that this policy works and fosters the desired
attitude.

